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franchises for street railways shall bo
' ;•• d condition that single lares on such
ixceed ii\>
i that
only such rails as are of the most appattern shall be made use of in
proved
tin- construction of the read.
The board
at may, in ihe granting of such franchise,
impose such wither regulations and resiri'-tions in the ose thereof as to the

ALLEGED FRAUDULENT SALE.

;

I

Property Said to Be Worth $12,000
Sold at Auction for $1,000.

board may appear
it, and the
•t any and all
refuse to grant any franchise for the pro.'

2.1-cent prices, the sensational drama
"His Natural Life" will be ?iven.

A t the Metropolitan Theater Monday and
Tuesday evenings next Manager Henry
; will present the Maud Granger Company
m ith the plays, "Inherited"and "The Creole." "Inherited," to be played Monday
night, is tiie joint production of Richard
Danly of the Loudon Times and Mrs,
: Lucy
Hooper, the well-known Parisian
correspondent.
It is the property of M tss
Granger, who purchased it m Europe two
years ago. It is a type of the "Fedora"
' and "La Tosca" order of plays. Maud
; Ciranger
is a woman of fine stagi
personal attractiveness, and is an
nplishedactress. She is of the school
represented
by Clara Morris, k,,so
Eytinge, Fanny Davenport and Agues
Booth. She has been in turn leading
lady at Daly's, Wallack'sand tho Union
re Theater, New York. Her engagements
.
in San Francisco have all been
pronounced successes, ami her recent
appearance in Los Angeles won for her
; the warmest praise of the local press.
: When she appeared here she drew large
audiences and gave great satisfaction.
She i; id as having ajstrongsupcompany. The box office opens
porting
I

<nrangc2>

prttltj for

Jl-Tcmetcch,

gubtu

& <£a.

hotels onfc restaurant*.

following amendment to Clause W. S. Kendall, an Interested Party,
lion 2<;. requiring railway comthe Funded Debt Coin mission—ReAlleged to Be the Only Bidder—
. > the tracks in repair, will
alao I
ith:
plies of Messrs. White and Ilall.
Numerous Defendants.
'*To grant franchises permitting any
:, company
or corporation to lay
In consequence of the absence of some ana maintain tracks, and to pass with
Henry "Wittenbrock has commenced
Bteam railroads along, upon and a
of the members of the Board of i'reeor elevated above, or placed below, any ; suit in tho Superior Court against \V. S.
szpeclax,
sajue:
holdr-rs. the meeting last evening; was not street of the city, provided, that the free | Kendall, F. R. Dray, \v. i\ Coleman, the
ofcalled to order until afterß o'clock. A nse of such street shall not be unn
Savings
Sacramento
Bank, C. J. Schiller,
quorum was present by this time, and rily obstructed thereby, and provided, A. Abbott, O. K. Hotchkiss, J. A. Parker
any such fran liise shall be and 1.. S. Taylor.
Vie
at Green called the meeting grantedr, that
only after notice p
to order.
There were present
two weeks, and by ordinance | asWittenbrock complains that on May 22,
Careen, Smith, Hall, Wcinstock, Johnson,
tea of not less than
ers of
I. A. Parker made and delivered to
White, Knox. Simmons and Hubbard.
ard, and upon previous petition in the Union Building and Loan Associawriting of tlie owners oi'a majority of the tion promissory
•tary White stated that :
a
note for |6,000, payafront feet of lands vi.on that part of the
of tli- Executive and Revenue and Taxable two years after date and bearing ingrants
1.
Such
shah
be
i Committees were computed
and in without prejudice to the rights of non- ! terest at the rate of nine per cent, per to-morrow morning.
the hands of the printer.
consenting owners to compensation for annum. That on February 22, I
j Tho second anniversary ball of Capital
ioc
dariiages."
• mission.
the request of Parker, tho corporation Lodge, International Association of Maj
chinists,
«.
at
i
Turner
last
was
evenine,
Uail,
Mr.
Hall
assigned and transferred to plaintiff the
of the Committee on Bonded
a tino affair and was well attende I.
CHOSEN FRIENDS.
Indebtedness, reported that he had not
promissory note, in consideration of
had time to examine the work of the Entertainment
and Duneo Given by ' 97,000; that on or about April 9, 1891, ParJames 11. Love of San Francisco is in
Friendship Council.
Funded Debt Commission for ten years
the city as advance agent and manager
j ker deeded to the plaintiff 543 a* .
k, and he thought it was useless to do
A most enjoyable literary and musical j land; that this deed, though absolute on j tor Dr. C. H. Steole's illustrated lectures.
so. He had looked over the books of the entertainment and dance was given by its face, was intended as a mortgage only,
10
Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank.
-ion and examined the work that Friendship Council, No. 65, 0. C.F.,at given to sc, are the payment of tiie note.
The
stockholders
of
tlie
Farmers'and
was don; in the ia>t two years and a half. their .hall lust evening, which was largely It is further alleged, that on December 12,
The commission now had to pay pai
I
,O. F. Hotchkiss, who was then the ! Mechanic.' Savings Bank met last evenattended.
;
ing and elected the following directors for
VMS bon
OWN KB '
\.\l>,
The following programme was admiraThe above goods are all of excellent quality and
ons moved that the meeting
the new bank year: L\. U. Steinman, E.
bly rendei
ii dancing was I Conveyed it to P. R. Dray and W. P.
take up the recommendation of the comKunyon,
K.
Sol
J.
M.
much
upon
payAlsip.
Stephenson,
trust,
tan
to
stWire
the
below value at the prices named.
;i continuance
of the Funded indulged in until a late hoar: i Overture, : inentof a promissory noteror $5,0J0
and James McNasser, \V. E. Terry, C. H.
j
FURNISHING GOODS DEPARTMENT.
mission.
nt;
piano
solo, Mi-^s Maggie I interest to the defendant, the Sacramento Cummings. On the adjournment of the
: ;\u25a0. Johnson thought the matter Young; vocal solo fin costume <'!
That plaintiff is informed and stockholders'
the d 1
meeting
Bank.
should not be voted on until there was a Love; vocal duet, Miss Jessie Clark and jj believes that there is due the bank under
I the following officers:
ii. U.
fuller attendance of the members of the
Susie Dodson: recitation, Anna ; sain deed of trust, $5,500 or thereabouts.
steinman. President; E. K. A Is;ji, Yieesubject
Laughlin;
might
ard. The
be discuss
i'nt; I>. D. Whitbeck, Cashier; C.
violin solo, Professor Carl : That on orabout I tocembei
11 ker,
however.
Vandal; recitation, Miss Kitty McCarty; ' who had acquired the interest of Hotch11. Cummings, Secretary: .?. M. Si
Mr. Smith said he was not even ready instrumental duet (guitar and mandolin), kiss, conveyed
son, Surveyor; It. T. Devlin, Attorney.
the same to defends
•
.>'!.-( brothers.
tOi.
\u25a0. cry imliller and A. Abbott, upon trust to
SATURDAY MORNING at 9:30 we
portant matter and he was very much inBy request, Professor Vandal rendered
hold a Special Saic
Yesterday's Weather.
the payment of promissory note
terested in the report of Mr. Hall, who another violin solo and Miss McCarty a made by defendants J.a A.
and
Parker
Weather Bureau's temperatures at
of
Boys'
had examined the work the commission second recitation, both eliciting great ap- s. Taylor for Si,ssoand interest
Blouse
Suits.
to d
; 5 a. m. and 5 p. :>i. yesterday w »ro 12 and
r the past two years. He plaq - .
ant William s. Kendall.
\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0]
ated the books examined for five
The entertainment proved a complete
and
highest
EVENING at 7:30 we will have a Special Sale
whilethe
low
trust,
The deed of
made
Parker to
years bat
a in every particular and was a Schiller and Abbott, it is by
and
alleged, conof
Overalls for men. Also, Oilskin Clothing.
Dr. Simmons said he made his motion
luspicious beginning of a scries of tained a provision that if default were
Tin' barometrical readin a wer<
for several reasons. People were aeb
r events contemplated by Friendby Parker it should be lawful for
sat 5 a. in. and 30.10 inches at ;•. m.
what was to be done with the commisship ( ouncil.
particulars
•'
>
be given in the papers of to-night
rand A.bbott to proceed to sell the
. nd Lowest temperatures
i.
There was not the enthusii
rtyto satisfy Kendall's claim, first one year ago yesterday were •\u25a0: 'and 10°,
and
feeling in the community about the i
to-morrow.
ing
and one year ago to-i iys6 and 36°, with
charter that might be < specb I
WASTED LITTLE TIME.
Nol tCE OF PUBLICATH \
! cloudless skii prevailing.
there was no doubt but that the gn
a;
In a newspaper,
least once a week for
question which was agitating the n.
John Longabaugh's Revolver.
three weeks. It is alleged that X
of intelligent people was that in regard to
caused
publication
such
io be made, and
John Longabaugh, who keeps thesaloon
of tiie Funded Debt
that it was purported to be signed by at the northwest corner of
Commission. There were people who
Sixth and 3
Abbott, i>ut plaintiff avers
Civil Suit
Disposed of in I Schillorand
believed with Judge Beatty that the
that neither of them executed the notice streets, created b tmethingofa sensation at
option of the new charter would abolare
a Late hour Wednesday night, it is said, by
nor caused its publication:.
of men in Sacramento who won't have
One Day.
ish the Co-:,mis-ion. This question over!' is averred further that on or about chasing a widow named Mrs. i
arything ei.se. The people
any
other
shoe.
We
January
Kendall
out
of
her
h<
couldn't
sell them anything else if we
ploy
11,1895,
em
use with a revolver. The
<
expected tiie Freeholders
to consider
1). .!. Simmons, the auctioneer, to sell the saloon-keeper, it is Baid, is
this, and tfthat body determined that the
'sweet''on
real property; thai Kendall was th<
the widow, and became jealous of her.
could anyone else. The shoe is strong, neat and
commission w;:- useless and of no imr at the pretended sale, and was de. were no am
portance, it ought to tell the people so. How Catharine Donovan Kept Her
comfortable,
probably
I
the
stronger, neater arid more comfortable
purchaser at $1,000. Plaintiff
Continuing, Dr. Simmons said he reHanic Account— A Friendly LitigaBig Horse Sale.
'. says that the only persons present at the
;
<-• when the commission
any
than
shoe ever offered them for anything like the same
pretended sale were l>. J.Simmons, VV.
tion before Judge Van Fleet.
He remembered that at I
On Wednesday next there will be a big
ndall. ;h(> tatter's clerk and I. s.
that time
mare.-,
sale
of
standard
brood
money.
Why
colts and
should they change from a certainty to an unDriver, an attorney. Neither Schiller,
TH E BEST FINANCIERS
Allies, being the entire breeding estabAbbott
Parker were in attendance,
Litigation is generally conceded to be a nor did Jnor
On the coast said the oity could never rid
certainty?
The
they authorise the sale.
Douglas Shoe is of uniform quality. It is not
\u25a0nt of Dr. H. M. Hicks of Sacra:. The condition of the very slow- and
herself*
1 ess, but there
mento.
sale takes place at thecorTHE SALE KKArHCI.IINT.
Fhe
however,
time,
bqo
..:
good in spots. As one pair is, so are ten thousand. If one pair
i
wasa -nit in the Superior Court yesterMarket street and Van Ness avePlaintiff declares that the sale was
how wn
men were when they
in Francisco.
Killip & Co. are the
fraudulent and void, and that the propI .es in such a manner. day, which lor rapid work and quick conlasts
six months, you can depend on the same service from the
auctioneers.
erty described is worth about j
If there was any danger of the abolish- j elusion discounts all predecessors.
He
therefore
Itwas the case of C. F. Doherty, execuprays that the pretended
tl oi the commission, he for one
Proposed Concerts.
next pair. Care is used in making the Douglas Shoe, and
sale be declared fraudulent and void; that
opposed to the adoption of any charter at tor of the estate of Catharine
The Sacramento Choral Society, coini his
deed be declared to be a mortgage;
all, and until this question was decided i deceased, against the Sacramento Donovan
although it only costs
Dank. ; that it lie foreclosed,and that the pr<
bad leather and bad workmanship
over one.hundred well-known
to a certainty, he believed the work of!
The suit was filed in the forenoon, as- ibe applied as follows:
First, that the singers of this city, has decided to give
the charter-makers • was altogether \u25a0\u25a0
it,
get
never
into either through oversight or intention.
signed to Judge Vaii Fleet, and, all par- I amount due from O. E. Hotchkiss to the three concerts during
mature.
the comings
tnento Bank be paid : second, that at the Metropolitan Theater.
M r. iiall said that as Mr. Smith d<
y, was immediately heard
The
first
i:. he would examine the work of the ! I and disposed of. It was what is known i the amout due from Parker to Kendall be will occur on February 4th, when Menpaid; third, that the amount due from delssohn's grand oratorio "Elijah"
ion for the past ten years. It i as a friendly suit and was brought
will
simply Parker to plaintiff be paid; fourth, il be
days hard work to do it.
sung.
for
the
a
purpose
of settling
dispute. It any surplus remain, that the Bame be j
but he would volunteer.
Newspaper Writers' Union.
In reply I i Dr. Simmons 1 remarks, Mr.
red that Mrs. Donovan, the de- ; pa.d to .i. A. Parker or ids assigns.
Jiall said he believed in going right cease,!, had on deposit at the Sacramento
The Newspaper Writers' Union will
ahead and making a charter. He wanted Bank at the time of her death a sum of
ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.
hold a meeting to-morrow evening at
to 412 X
Sacramento.
i\ c the i unded Debt < k>mmisration Hall, and i( is expected that
, iJ possible, but he was willing to money. This money had been saved by A Guest of the Freeman House In Auburn
and
'Jakes
Laudanum.
will
be
a
full
deposited there beforo she beattendance of the
mces and adopt a charter. her
Word was received here last evening of members as .some important business
tin' commission was abol- | came, by marriage, Mrs. Donovan. The
i will come before the union.
i>hed the city would ins- only $50,000— a bank book showed that the money was an attempted suicide at Auburn. It was
: liie.
a little alter 2 o'clock in the afternoon
deposited in the name ofi 'atharine DoherPolice Court,
i>r. Simmons then read a COmmunicaAfter her marriage she did not have when one of the chambermaids at the
from Judge Beatty, published in the ; ty.
John
Carter
was found guilty of a
Trimmed Hats reduced 25 percent.
lnr name changed on tho book, and con- Freeman Hoiel reported at the office that \u25a0
charge of battery yesterday by Judge
Untrimmed Hats from 49c to $2 SO.
tinued to transact business at tlie bank she was unable
Mr. White claimed that Dr. Simmons as 'atharine Doherty.
to get into a certain room, Cravens, and was ordered to pay a fino of
.
Blackbirds for 25 and SOc.
was wrong in his views. He, for one,
A
npied by a gentleman, to make up the $50 or serve twenty-five days in jaiL
Aigrettes, beautiful ones for 25c and SOc.
Alter Mrs. Donovan's death C. F.
did not care anything about the comDoherty was appointed executor of the bed. The clerk hastened to the room and
Mike
Fil/.simmons was lined >."> for bemission. Jt was not a good thing for estate. When he went to the hank to on
„, , F*nc V Wings and breasts 28, 5O and 75c.
unlocking the door discovered the oc- : ing drunk..
3 large Black Tips for SOe.
Quills, lc apiece
Sacramento to retain.
He believed in in- take charge of Mrs. Donovan's money cupant
_^
in
t!:e
throes
of
death*.
A
fine
pecuThe
assortment of Infants' Caps for $1 apiece trimmed
?•<• linir a ci mse in the charter providing i
Shot a Dog.
tlie
officials refused to give up that of liar odor in the room led the affrighted
fur,
ebt < Commission should
with
worth $1 50. A job lot bought
'
Catherine i
A warrant was issued from Justice of
emploj es to the conclusion that the man
• to exist
after a certain date. li' < The bank>oherty.
officials simply did this for had taken laudanum and a physician , tho Peace Devine's court yesterday for
from an importer.
,
t-.-,
t
pie could only understand how small their
*
Jets, 23, 50 and 75c, worth $1 to $1 50; fine new
own protection, and so infromed j was hastily summoned, who adminis- I the arrest of James
aoods.
the real debt of the city was. and not the Doherty.
Smith
of
Whisky
There was no trouble on either ! tered antidotes.
Ribbons at wholesale prices.
These had the effect of i Hill for malicious mischief. Smith is
fictitious debt, they could more readily side and no hostility shown.
was j
It
.
-ring
the
would-be
suicide
to
concomprehend the situation.
charged with having
I that an order of court should be
CALL
lusness.
He was immediately taki n | ing to Daniel Healy. shot a dog belongGET
AT
Mr. White moved that the discussion
procured directing the bank to pay over to the hospital and made as comfortable
until
the
postponed
be
next me iting, ami the money, and as a suit was the most . as possible.
the motion prevailed, Dr. Simmons vot- expedient way to get at the matter this i
Auction To-morrow.
It was a deliberate attempt to end his
ing no.
course was adopted.
W. 11. Sherburn announces that he will
life, as the man, whose name is Charles
tSLATTVE WORK.
<3iQ to 6^3 J Street, Sacramento.
After hearing the statements of both (J. McKenney, states that he took about ' hold one of his popular auction aal( 9 fcoThe meeting then proceeded to consider Bides, Judge Van Fleet rendered judgtwo
of laudanum and that the I morrow at 10 a. m., at 323 X street. A
ounces
the report of the Legislative Committee ment in favor of tlie executor. D<>,
next time he will make a sure job of it i line lot of furniture, carpets, crockery,
by sections.
A portion the report had | and the hank was directed to pay the and blow out his
IN THE SACRAMENTO
brains. He came to the ! stoves, etc.. willbe offered.
it a previous meeting.
money over to him.
Freeman House the night before last and
subdivision,
In the fifth
under Section
nothing was heard of him until found
lefining the powers of the board, Mr.
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
unconscious yesterday afternoon.
A
inson suggested that the Trustees
not
loiter was found in his* room (riving
only have ; he right to lay out. extend and
Miss Denoting of this city is in San name and age 35 years), that he was his
an
niter streets and alleys, but also to eh
Francisco on a short visit.
incy-at-law and a native of Ohio, thai
(hem.
Mrs. A. .Jacobs of San Francisco is vis- he meant to end his life owing to finanThe clause was amended in accordance
iting her parents at 714 1' street.
cial difficulties, etc. The letter aiso rev ith Mr. Johnson's suggestion.
Mrs. C. M. Justisof Berkeley is in the quested Ed llonn of Clipper Gap to inIn the same section Dr. Simmons city
visiting her sister, Mrs. Hattie E. form his relatives.
Mr. Freeman states
thong t the clause, "provide for the Lynn.
IMPORTER AND DEALER IX
that he is in a fairway to recover, but begrading, draining, cleaning, repairing,
lieves
from
his
conversation that he is
widening, lighting, or otherwise improv- | Louis Brenner of this city has left for determined to die,
and unless taken in
extended business trip in the large hand bj' his
and alleys," could be made an
ing
friends will carry out his
cities, in the East.
gjgl.f'.gSLgg.g...l< st "-«»et. Corner FlftH«
somewhat stronger, (.lading soineti:
Mrs. W. E. Dargse and Master William resolution.
meant only throwing up earth, and
are
at the Arlington
[gested that it would be well to insert Dargieof Oakland
ALBERT LEONARD DEAD.
i. Santa Barbara.
the word "permanently" between the
word- "otherwise' and "improving."
Ex-Trustee William Gtatenberger is The Society of IMonoors Loses One
Tho section was so amended.
able to be about again after a severe illMore of Its Number.
j
jam
Upon motion of Dr. Simmons, it was ness ot several weeks.
Albert Leonard, one of Sacramento's
of
ordered that the clause In subdivision
Mrs. Frances
Edgerton and
oldest pioneers, died yesterday forenoon
ten prohibiting the exhibition or show of Cohen, daughter of Mrs. A. A. CohenMiss
411-Al3 X Srteet, Sacram<anto.
of
m
any animals, be stricken out. The docat his ranch, about seven miles south of
San Francisco, passed through last eventor observe! that such a provision would ing en route to ihe !
this city, on the Stockton road.
PC3L.TJ-NE
FLAVORS.
prevent a circus or menagerie from showMr. and Mrs. E. K. Alsip left for San
Deceased
leaves a large family of
AND JEWELERS
ing in this city.
"\T7-ATCnMAKKRR
428 J BTR.EFT sprare™^
Francisco last evening, where Mrs. Al- grown-up children, among them being
\\ Fifth,a specialty,
dealers in WATCHES .jf^LRY
Of perfect purity.
The
of subdivision sip
V&ni!la
-V
xS?SS Tll iU
consideration
branches
daughter
willmeet her
Lottie and Mrs. Pascal Coggins of Philadelphia,
under Mr. Flofcerg. Agents
twelve, empowering the board to estabPa.;
on to Pacific < rrove.
continue
Philip Scott of Fresno; Mrs. Willlish a Board of Health arid to prevent the
T. P. Howe, a representative of one of Mrs.
introduction and Bpread of disease, and
iam Preston, Miss Irene Leonard, Benjah:.
largest
the
business establishments of min and Charles Leonard, all of this
Ish a City infirmary and provide I
-I Economylnthsiruss>
lor the indigent sick, was postponed ! Milwaukee, arrived here yesterday, bent city, lie was a native of Massachusetts
Flavor
as
delicately
ostensibly on business and pleasure.
i. Nt ii the next meeting at the request of
and (jj years of age. Deceased,
and deliciously as the fresh fruit.
Frank Grygla, the Government archi- being a member of the Society < beside
- immona.
I
At the suggestion of Dr. Simmons it tect who came out from Washington to
belonged to Sacramento 'Lodge, I.
inspect the new Postoffice building in i>.<>. F., ana was for many years, and at
Idecided to draw up a subdivision refor Tort Townquiring that the books and records of all this city, left j
the time of his death, Secretary of the Mi 83—In Washington, ¥010 County, Januroughly
city
kept, and that s. nd.
Sacramento Building and Loan Associa°f WaUflws
ary 2oth. to the wile of B. Moss.c daughter \u25a0_^o^«LJLgtiiJgS£Smgntp._Cal.
(tor A. Young, Speaker
they be always turned over to their suc(stillborn
Un,
pro
of tion.
<">* Jewoir,
aors in office.
hist
Mr.
Leonard
and
Legislature,
Avife,
the
Is still sojourning
his
now deDILI).
Dr. Simmons said it was the custom. here.
Mr. Young declares that Sacraceased, were the tirst couple ever married
LOAN «• W«tAe«, !»••••«• Ud
Aucuntil late years, for the City Surveyor to mento at present ifl enjoying: real
in Sacramento County, it is said.
I
N'i nr Brighton Junction, January Qist,
Unredeemed pledges. UNCLE
I
Doe,
with him when he went Diego climate," and that there is a rather
Jane P.
a native of Ireland, a
take hie
A week ago last Saturday Mr. Leonard
N
I
IKE'S
OFFICE;
CAL. LOAN
302 X
years ;ind H mont hs.
out of office, and this was the reason why chile air about the city by the Silver left his office on Fourth street, apparently
49~Frienda and acquaintances :irc respectmany disputes as to boundGate," in i as
nee of the warships as well as any man could be. That night
fully
invited to attend the funeral from !n>r C.
ary lines in the city.
Charleston and San Francisco anchoring
he attended a reunion of the Pioneers,
SCHNERR
late residence
& CO.
to-morrow (tiaturda
there.
and contracted a cold which led to pneu(Successors :o Postel & Schnerr).
1 BUST] .
\>ir.'..i:.
10:30 sharp, thence t i the Cathedral, where
serviq
Arrivals
the
of
which
disease
he
died.
funeral
s
will
be
held.
Ivigle
yesmonia,
at
Golden
Hotel
An amendment was made to subdiPHARMACIST.
* Nos. mi and ir.3 Front Street, Sacramento, Cal.
\u25a0«. making the Trustees personally terday: F. s. Townsend, Chicago; S. 11.
LEONARD—Near this city, January 21st, -pROPHIETOKS CAPITAL SODA WORKS
T7IRSBH I*RU<;S, PATENT MEDICINES,
Albert Leonard, a native of Massachusetts
and Weueral Agf-nt* Fredcrirksburcr BrewV
Periuinrrits,
\u25a0.varrant to be, Wheeler and wife, Eureka; K. fc;. Smith,
AMUSEMENTS
1?
Toilet Articles
Winea
• 5 v. a is.
ing Company, dealers in Wiaes, Imported Liquors,
I>. M. McVean, C. J. Jon< s, Andy HamEtc, Etc.
drawn against any fund beyond the act4VFriendsand acquaintances are respectMineral Waters. Carbonated Drinks Flasks
At the Clunie Upera-house this even.J. W. A. < >l;'and wile, C. 11. Wright*
fully invited U> attend the funeral ti)-ui<ir- etc.
ual amount of money existing in such pel,Ottinger,
S.
W. Cor. ElcrUth and J st~.
San Francisco; J. L. Mc- ing Mr. Norton's company will present
fund,
A.
such conduct shall be considered
row (Saturday) at l p. \u25a0..from his late resiOur Sarsaparil'.a, Ircn and Vich v Water and
Kinley, St. Louis; J. F. Mulgrew, Santa Mr. Tyrrell's dramatization of the redence. Intcrmeni private.
u~ malfeasance in office, and a Trut
California Orange Cider stiil lead on this
anyon, Courtiand; W. .1. markable novel of Kobert Louis
CI«A RK—ln this city, January 21st. Martha coast or. accoun; of their iiealthfuiness, purity,
upon being convicted shall be removed
Stevenwife ««i" K. N. Clark, a native ol \ irginia' delicate flavor an^l keeping (juuiities.
Cahill, New York; K. S. Leckie, Oak- son,
from oiCorner Seventh and X Ste.,
S.
«3*Kewnrp of Irresponsible
"Dr.
Jekyll
and
Mr.
Hyde.'
parties,
a
v -.:< d i ; years.
laud.
The meeting then adjourned, upon moJ. 8. O'CaLLAGHAN, Proprietor,
who,
notice
under
all
sorts
misrepresents*
few
this
weird
**-Funer»l
hereafter.
of
years
ago
and
intensely
tion of Mr. Smith.
for sale similar but vastly Druggist and
interesting fiction created a great stir in MYKICK—In this city, January 21si Hazel iion, offer
Strike Still On.
Apothecary
At the next meeting of the board Mr.
nferlor goods niudo In outside towns.
E., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pred Myrick
literary
world,
the
and
was
the
of
subject
Smith will introduce
the following
The strike of the stonecutters em1,. Ni. Tanquary a
and|granddaughter
of
TCE
CREAM
SODA,
WITH
ALLKINDS OF
vast deal of philosophizing upon the
amendment tosubdivison 32 of section .<; ployed on the new Government building adual
native ol California, aged 9 months and 1"
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TO-DAY AT 9:30 A. M,,
S. W. Cor. Seventh and X Streets, Sacramento.
DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE TO MY
friends, :.nd the public, that I have usbu!»i d control of the Capital and will conduct

MEN'S SOCKS, SUSPENDERS AND CDFFS I

it to sail ail patrons.

I»S4<

Men's White Linen Cuffs, in desirable
shapes,
a pair.
Suspenders for men and boys, in a great
variety of styles and in light, medium and
heavy weights. Prices 5, and 15c a pair.
Men's Gray Merino Socks, 15c a pair.
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ST. DAVID'S,
715 Howard Street, near Third, San Francisc*.
LODGING HOTEL.
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R. HUGHES. Proprietor.
; Open all nisrht.
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Corner X and Fifth Streets. Sacramento.
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CAPITAL PHARMACY,

SCHAW, INGRAM, BATCHER
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Builders' Hardware,
Iron, Steel and Pipe,

J. W. GLTHRIt,

'o>^r;
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WHY IS THE

|W. L. DOUOLAS
S3 SHOE ORNf?&IEH

THE BEST SHOE INTHE WORLD FOR THE MONK?
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JTTAKE NO SCBSTITUTE^a
W. L, DOUGLAS, '.\u25a0.
IIA. Scmbr
WEINSTOCK, LUBIN & CO.,
\u25a0

,;..j

I price are stamped ou tbe bottom oft:icii ruos.
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: 2 X St.. Sac*

VIGOR OF MEN
Easily, <?uiclcly,

Permanent!/ Restored.

fVeubaeu, NerroaiiiTii, Debility. u4 all
tbe lr*ia of evlis from pariy error* oTlatar excesses.
tbe resalu of OTi'rrvork, sickness, worry, etc.
s'tb, deveicpuieut. ancS to 110 clven to every
orgaa aad portion of tbe bo
inStl
Fttiiurs
j'aaatious
tell
Bad proofs Dialled (sealed) t.ee. AiMrecs
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CRIB NSEDiCAi. CO., BUFFALO. H. V.

